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BASRI BADO, S.Pd. M.Si UNM <basri.bado@unm.ac.id>

Fwd: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
11 pesan

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.44
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: JPB Review - OJS <jpbreview@openaccessojs.com>
Date: Mon, 24 Apr 2023 at 10:36
Subject: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: Basri Bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>, Thamrin Tahir <muhammadilyasthamrintahir@gmail.com>, Sitti Hasbiah
<st_hasbiahunm@gmail.com>

Basri Bado, Muhammad Hasan, Thamrin Tahir, Sitti Hasbiah:

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to International Journal of Professional Business Review, "How
do Financial Literacy, Financial Management Learning, Financial Attitudes and Financial Education in Families Affect
Personal Financial Management in Generation Z?".

Our decision is: Revisions Required.

*Article 2001*

Please cite at least 2 papers published in our journal: International Journal of Professional Business Review -
https://openaccessojs.com/JBReview (journals belonging to Open Access

 

 

Authors' data should be presented like this:

 

Name complet, Highest academic education, department, university, state, country. Email: xxxxxxxxxxx Orcid:
https://orcid.org/0000-0000-0000-0000

 

 

 

Insert source in the article tables and figures.

If it is the author's creation, place it:

Source: Prepared by the authors (2023).

 

 

Article Structure

You must follow this structure:
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INTRODUCTION

Background

Justification, addressing practical and theoretical contribution

Objective of the work or research problem

*The text of the introduction should be continuous, without being divided into sub-titles*

 

It is recommended that the introduction not have figures or tables. insert in the literature review.

 

LITERATURE REVIEW

Required or Not Required Item

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS or METHODOLOGY

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 

CONCLUSION

In the conclusion write go back to the question, the research objective and answer it, and write about the limitations of the
research and suggestions for future work.

*The conclusion text should be continuous, not divided into sub-titles*

 

REFERENCES

____________________________________________________

Journal of Profess. Bus. Review

http://openaccessojs.com/index.php/JBReview/index

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.45
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 27 Apr 2023 at 23:11
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: JPB Review - OJS <jpbreview@openaccessojs.com>, <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>

Dear Editor,

How are you?
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I would like to inform you that we already submit the revised manuscript and the authors' bio as per your request.
If you can advise us, is there any way to proceed with the publication as soon as possible? We do really need to have our
manuscript is published online as soon as possible.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Warm regards,

B. Bado
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.45
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>
Date: Fri, 28 Apr 2023 at 01:38
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>

Dear Author,
We inform you that after evaluation by our external referees your
article submitted to the International Journal of Professional Business
Review (e-ISSN: 2525-3654) has been ACCEPTED.
In order to proceed with the publication process, it will be necessary
to comply with the requests of the external reviewers and send a new
file with the author's data and suggested changes.
At the same time, the publication fee of 500 usd (American dollars) must
be paid, as described on our site
(https://openaccessojs.com/JBReview/index).
This amount can be paid as follows: deposit and credit card (Paypal up
to 5 times without interest). If you wish to pay by deposit, please use
the information below:
Open Access Publications Ltda.
Beneficiary bank: BB Americas Bank
Benefeciary Bank Address: 1221 Brickell Avenue, Suite 2200, Miami,
Florida 33131
Business checking account number: 1000260651
SWIFT code: BRASUS3AXXX
Routing Number/ ABA
If you wish to pay by card, please let us know so we can send you a link
to paypal.
We need you to send us the information about the authors in the
following format:
Full Name: no abbreviations
Highest academic degree "PhD in... "Master in...
Current Institution
E-mail
Orcid
After payment, only one of the authors must be responsible for sending
the proof, the authors' data and the new WORD file with the changes. The
deadline for publication is 10 working days after sending the receipt
and the modified article.
Sincerely
Editorial Team
Open Access Publications Ltda.
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.46
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, 28 Apr 2023 at 20:19
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>

Dear Editor,

How are you?
Thank you for informing us of the good news.
I would like to inform you that now the banks are closed and will be open on Tuesday because Monday is a public holiday
in Indonesia (Labour Day).
Just wondering, if I pay you on Tuesday, when will my article be published online? And on what volume and number it will
be published.
We are looking forward to your reply, as soon as possible.

Warm regards,

B. Bado
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.46
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>
Date: Sat, 29 Apr 2023 at 04:19
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>

Hello, good afternoon.
No problem, we can proceed with the payment from Tuesday. For us it will
also be a holiday.
After the confirmation of payment, the deadline is 10 working days.
Sincerely
Editorial team
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.46
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 29 Apr 2023 at 12:26
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>

Dear editor, 
Thank you for your email. 
In which volume and number, that the article will be publsihed? 
Looking forward to hearing from you

Warm regards,

mailto:basri.bado7@gmail.com
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Bado
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.46
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>
Date: Sun, 30 Apr 2023 at 21:30
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>

Hello, good morning.
After payment confirmation, the publication deadline is 10 working days.
Yours sincerely
Editorial team
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.46
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 2 May 2023 at 18:47
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>

Dear Editor,

How are you?
Attached are the revised manuscript, author's bio, and proof of payment.
Please proceed as soon as possible.
We are looking forward to seeing our manuscript published online soon.

Warm regards,

Basri Bado
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[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

2 lampiran

Bado+et+al.2023.docx
314K

BIO+AUTHORS-PER.docx
18K

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.47
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 3 May 2023 at 19:05
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>

Dear editor, 

How are you?
We already sent you the revised manuscript, authors bio, and proof of payment. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2d74845bca&view=att&th=189e76d16b728422&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_lh65auej2&safe=1&zw
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Could you please confirm the payment acceptance? Also, could you make sure that the paper is published in the current
edition?
We are looking forward to hearing from you

Warm Regards,

Basri Bado
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.47
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>
Date: Thu, 4 May 2023 at 19:54
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>

Dear Author,
I confirm receipt and your article will be published within 10 working
days.
Any questions we will contact you.
After publication you will receive in your e-mail the link and the
declaration of publication.
Best regards
Editorial team
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com> 12 Agustus 2023 pukul 09.47
Kepada: basri.bado@unm.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: basri bado <basri.bado7@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 15 May 2023 at 16:10
Subject: Re: [JPBReview] Editor Decision
To: <jpbreview@openaccesspublications.org>

Dear Editor,

I would like to follow up on my article publication.
You said that it would take 10 days to be published, could you suggest when our article will be published?
Looking forward to hearing from you.

Regards,
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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